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THE PROBLEMS
• A DATED COURSE
• STUDENT MOTIVATION
• COURSE CLARITY
• SEARCH & EVALUATION, NO USE?!
The Ohio State University Libraries
THE PROBLEMS
The Ohio State University Libraries
"One of the greates t challenges  was  not jus t the 
creation of interes ting and relevant cours e content for 
the s tudents  that f it within our s even week cours e 
length, but the dis tinct need we had for ens uring that 
this  cours e could be s ucces s fully taught acros s  
multiple campus es , with twelve unique ins tructors ."
IMPLEMENTATION & 
REVISON
COMMUNICAT ION:
The Ohio State University Libraries
Revised Learning Outcomes
•Select appropriate search tools (and 
information sources) for your information need
•Employ thoughtful search tactics when 
searching
•Critically evaluate online information sources
•Recognize your responsibilities as an 
information consumer and information creator
•Navigate the complex digital information 
environment with greater confidence
•Connect the material to student’s interests
•P rovide authentic , real-world tas ks
•S how relevance to s tudents ’ current academic  lives  
and future profes s ional lives
•Identify what you reward and value and articulate your 
expectations
•P rovide early s ucces s  opportunities  and targeted 
feedback
•P rovide rubrics
•Give s tudents  the opportunity to reflect
-From Ambros e et al. , 2010, pp.  83-89
IMPLEMENTATION & 
REVISON
INCREAS E S T UDENT  MOT IVAT ION
T h e  O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  L i b r a r i e s
• Applied Information Literacy skills to every day 
inquiries
• Focused on bringing students’ awareness to their 
role as digital citizens
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T h e  O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  L i b r a r i e s
Show relevance to students current academic 
lives and future professional lives
•The Evolution of Research Question
•Why Do S earch T erms  Matter
• Is  Originality P os s ible in the Current Age of 
Information Exchange?
•What does  Digital C itizens hip mean to you in terms  of 
work, s chool, and everyday life?
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S T UDENT  MOT IVAT ION:
DIS CUS S ION BOARDS
T h e  O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  L i b r a r i e s
Show relevance to students current academic 
lives and future professional lives
• Show how a module front page is organized
• Show how the weekly readings are s andwi ched 
between the assignments each week.
• SHOW OUR FAQ PAGE
• SHOW an assignment and how we reference help.
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WHAT WERE THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES 
FACED AS PART OF THE PROCESS? 
IS THERE ANYTHING THAT DIDN'T 
WORK?
The Ohio State University Libraries
WHY DID WE CHOOSE THIS 
DIRECTION WITH THE 
THEMES?
The Ohio State University Libraries
Original
Week.5: What You Should Know
Week 1: Priming the Pump
Week 2: Let Me Google That for You
Week 3: Contextualizing Information
Week 4: Nuances of Search
Week 5: Engaging with Resources
Week 6: Thinking Like a Scholar
Week 7: How do You Navigate the 
Information Ecology?
New
Week .5: Course Foundations
Week 1: The Information Cycle and Types of Sources
Week 2: Research Questions and Search Statements
Week 3: Search Statements and Evaluating Sources
Week 4: Evaluating Sources
Week 5: Ethical Information Access and Use
Week 6: Ethical Information Creation and Use
Week 7: Digital Citizenship
HOW DID WE KEEP ALL THE 
OTHER INSTRUCTORS 
COPASETIC IN THE 
PROCESS?
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Did it work?
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